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FOUR KILLED BY LIGHTNING IN NEW YORK\ : :W
Y
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Russell Scott Has Little Chance Now of Escaping The Gallows'rllEWEM
VISITED 8Ï 
GREAT STORM

c T

UNENIPLDVED 
EIVE ON ONE 
MEAL I DAY

f ATTORNEYS E 
ATTEMPTING 
LAST APPEAL
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ALLIES AWAIT! 
OBSERVATI 
FROM FRANGET

Government Is Expected 
To Make Final Attempt 
To Settle Mine Dispute

Finance Minister
Bams Swept Down and 

Railroads Are 
Damaged

I
I: ft,»

Governor Small Asked 
To Save Condemned ? 

Man

4,000,000 Obtain Doles 
During Year In 

England

MAKING MONEY

uHEAVY WIND

Standing Crops m Tobacco Dis- 
,* l,erkst Are Levelled—-Land

-slide at Rutland
' -.‘4‘ '

-------- :—
them with s view to arriving at a deft- 
preliminary to negotiation!, but the 
federation has not seen Its way dear 
to move from its position.

The mlders are receiving sympa
thetic support from labor generally 
and the belief that there will be a 
stoppage of work in the mines seems 
for the moment, Increasing. Trade 
union members of the House of Com
mons , last night sent a resolution to 
A- J. Cook, secretary of the miners’ 
fedérsitlph, protesting against the mine 
owners’ “degrading attempt to reduce 
the miners W abject slavery.”

It is expected that this will stiffen 
the miners’ attitude, but the under
standing Is that the government will 
make another attempt today to bring 
the disputants together.

Canadian Prasa Deapateh.
LONDON, July 23—Only nine days 

remain before the expiration of the 
present agreement on employment In 
the coal -fields, and there is increasing 
anxiety as, each day slips by without a 
settjçméntyof the differences between 
the 'miners and mine owners concern
ing a new agreement

The miners are adamant In their 
refusal to meet the owners, unless the 
latter withdraw thdr proposals for a 

agreement and the owners ate 
equally Insistent that -they will not 
withdraw the proposals if the wdfd 
“withdraw” is to b* interpreted as 
“abandon.”

Each day the owners' have asked the 
miners’ federation leaders to meet 
nltion ot the^ word “withdraw" as a

I
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wSilLITTLE HOPEV?A ..

'■ % Berlin’s Reply Is Con
sidered Hopeful Sign 

In England

CO-OPERATION

Dr. Strwmnnn Says His Peopl* 
Must Work With Other 

Nations

rFormer Major Sells Matches in 
London Streets Officers 

As Ushers

No Word From Brother, Whs 
Was Said to Have Done ' 

The Shooting

Canadian Press Despatch.
J^EV YORK, July 23—Four persons 

were killed by lightning In Metro
politan New York and South New 
Jersey; yesterday. Crops of tobacco, 
hay and grain were flattened by a 
severe rains tom* in New England and 
upstate New York,

A St-yaat-tild boy was killed by 
lightning when he attempted to climb 

'a tree to dislodge a kite. A woman 
was killed at her sewidg machine in 
Somers Point, N. J.; a laborer was 
vm,A under a tree near Westchester, 
and a soldier struck dead while on 
duty at .Fort Slocum.

Tlrere were no fatalities In New 
England, but the storm swept down 
terns, flooded streets and cellars and 
washed out railroad tracks. Trolley 

’ service end wire communication were 
Impeded.
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ÇHICAGO, July 23—On the slander 

thread of rrtnote possibility hang* 
the chance of Russell Scott to escape 
death, awaiting him on the gallows at 
sunrise tomorrow. ’

This possibility depends on a hear
ing for clemency, which Me attorneys 
insist they have arranged with tier- 
eroor Small, and the last-minute ep- 

of Robert, Ms brother, indicted 
but never found.

OVER 1M8W JOBLESS. Mimler and Suicide Are Result slsycr Joeeph Maurer> a dnig derk 
This In stark figures represents to- °* Drunken Rage—Children a holdup a year ago. A telegram

day the unemployment problem of Escape. dgaed with Robert’s name and laterEngland. OfiklaUy at the Jgst listing ______ SEELhed as a hoax.
there were more than 1,800#00 unem- ' * b x*
ployed, tiUt the Ministry of Labor re- NEW YORK, July 28-Id a drunk- Small t*. grant a week’s reprieve six
vealed that the “turn-over” In unem- en rage Patrolman John Edwards, 80, hours before th« time set for RuseeHS
ployed meant that 4,000,000 during the yeetCTdBy gto* aBd killed Mr,. Bertha ______

“*o” head, inflicting a wound from which he 'gggi ££ Mu'S

died three hours later, secretary to Windsor, Ontario, friends
The policeman was married and was of Scott working to save him. 

a close friend of the O’Connors. The But Scott’s attorneys are hopeful- 
tragedy was discovered by John O’Con- They hlve a fund of $6,000, raised »
nor, the husband, when he returned . ^ 0*^* dub womm to Aid

— jhay sajr nèw evidjute-K^ 
GovernOT^to
IMÿ wffltilt for a ntnety- 
» develop this new evidence*
SPIRITS SINK.

His spirits sinking as the time 
draws near for his execution, Scott 
thinks only the return of his brother 

save him. Hie wife and hie father 
have returned to visit him after malting 
every effort to obtain the brother’s re
turn. 1

The wife made a plea teat night 
over the radio to Robert: “If in *h" '
hearing of my voice,” to come back, 
and called on anyone who might know 
where he is to send him, asking all 
those who oppose capital punishment 
to add their appeals to Governor Small 
In her husband’s behalf.

new Uy LLOYD ALLEN 
U. P. Staff Correspondent 

LONDON, July 23 — Millions of 
in Britain are living part 

of the time on one meal a day. At one 
time or another during the year 
4,000,066 men and. women stretch out 
their Idle hands for the dole to keep 
themselves end their dependent 

Hundreds of millions of poem 
ling have been poured since the war 
into the gaping pockets of the unem
ployed.

General Sir Georgs Milne, who has 
been appointed to succeed the Earl 
of Craven at chief of the grand gen
eral staff* and commander-in-chief 
of the British military force*.Mif;'

n u ■■
LONDON, July 23—Germany's reply The difficult task of regulating 

to Frances note outlining the ob- Italy’s finances new palls upon the
shoulders of Count Ouleeppe Velpt, 

... c,. the new Italian minister of «nance,
tn me security pact proposals nas naea He will seen com* to America to at* 
thoroughly studied by tire foreign de
partment experts of the three countries debt ta the United States.

F^anT&SnT London ^oow CIAMfEC M A V TRY
a wafting a communication which It is flAWUlfc TO A I IKY

FOR WIDOW'S SHARE
ÏS’vÎ! ... ... — ...... 1, ju.

POUCEMAN SHOOTS 
WOMAN AND SELF

r*-

FLEET FROM D. S.Dollar Goes 
GIVEN WELCOME To New Mark

In New York

ta alive.
ds ster-

servatiene of the Allies with respect petsnee 0
1 Urnwith ■ :i

tempt a settlement of the Italian

Premier Brace of Australia Ex
tends Greeting to Admiral 

in Melbourne.
/.•,~T‘ '

NHW YORK, July 23-CansdUn 
exchange In New York touched 

a new high yesterday, reaching 
one-sixteenth of one pet çeah The 
record high 1er any recent period

LANDSLIDE.
At Rutland, Vt, the storm started 

• landslide down Mount Tabor, cut
ting a Swath 18 rods wide and a mile 
long - through valuable timber and 
Mocking a road.“là RWflf Wrtfiel

MELBOURNE, July 28;—Premier 
Bruce, speaking in behalf of thé gov
ernment and people of Australia/ yea-

and dftdto and men of the visiting Bankers attributsd the present 
United States fleet, high premium to three things:

The Great Repûbîlc of the United huge exporte from the Dominion ft •

same traditions, he said, Facing similar “«°* 7“« » P^ccd shipments 
problems under vastly digèrent dr» dMtifif bitlten-dollar mark, an 
cams tances, both desire maintenance ineriSse of OWMOJIOO over the pre-

Canada, and the splendid condition 
of Canada’s grain crop.

d2o£ att^eteJ year

m the : jteq

some lMtandh for 
against working, the situation has now 
reached the point of being the nation’s 
“crying conundrum.”

Dole drawing has essumed the pro- 
s of a deadly, devastating mal

ady,; eating at the very heart of the
"'rhe unemployment eltoation brings 

With it fa- tragic current of wrecked 
existences.

Theatre queues are heeeiged nlpm? 
by an army of Street entertainers, ex- 
soldiers and other unemployed who 
pathetically vaunt their slightest talent 
for the sake of a stray copper. They 
“sing” and “dance” or tear old news
papers into embroidered designs. They 
rattle bones to produce “Turkey in the 
Straw” or parade squawking gramo
phones and other “musical” Instru
ments, or anything to supplement their 
limited doles. Many a veteran ’.s 
among the hundreds of soloists who 
stand beseechingly at “pub” doors 
nightly singing or playing for pennies.

TEARS FOR SHILLING.
Tears swell to their eyes If some 

benevolent American tourist toss them 
as much as a shilling.

Many ex-officers are driving taxis, 
ushering at theatres and movies or 
even peddling along the streets.

At least one street corner in South 
London is not familiar without the 
tall dignified figure of a former major, 
now reduced to selling matches. HiS 
once imperious “Battalion, Attention,” 
is now no more than a humble: 
“Matches, penny a box.” The dole is 
18 shillings a week, (about $4.87), for 
every unemployed man officially regis
tered, 15 shillings apiece for women, 
seven shillings and six' pence for boys 
between the ages of 16 and 18, and six 
shillings for girls of these ages. Then 
there are some allowances for children 
or aged dependents.

A married couple, with say two 
children under 14, could draw the 
equivalent of about 25 cents a day for 
each member of the family, barely 
enough for one square meal-

landing crops

KÎ-;-man reply, it Cannot be doubted that 
the Impression created Is o* the whole 
Mveteble. Even in SVaoce, Where 
many of the press comments have teen j 
written in à more or less Ironical tone, 
there is an admission that. Germany’s 
attitude b-conciliatory, and hope for a 
satisfactory outcome is entertained.

ENGLAND HOPEFUL.
In England meet of the comment is 

based on gratification that Germany 
evidently is anxious for a Settlement 
and framed her reply til a manner to 
encourage hopefulness. The feet that 
thc.speecb of the German Foreign Min
ister, Dr. Gustav Strcseman, In the 
Reichstag yesterday, was received with
out any pronounced opposition, is re
garded as reflecting the desire of the 
Germans to do nothing to hamper the 
progress of the negotiations, to which 
to It hoped the reply will lead.

Dr. Strcseman expressed confidence 
that further discussions would develop 
something definite. He counselled the 
German people to have faith In the 
promises which had been made to Ger
many by the Allies. Referring to the 
“great problems of the present,” the 
Foreign Minister declared that eco
nomic distrust in France and Germany 
could be removed only with the co
operation of the great world powers.

o'*~r,AVi• * «Ffil the tobacco district,
ÎSTSâMïw8
with a loss of $60,000.

atfr.î-,1
ICAGO, July 23—Prevented by

-ft

mmfw'J&BtÎS
bitter legal fight over his millioti dollar 
estate, may attempt to obtain a wid
ow’s share of the fortune.

She to understood to be ready to file 
a damage suit against Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. D. Shepherd, his foster parents, 
charging they conspired to present her 
marriage. At the same time, she Would 
file another suit to obtain a widow’s 
portion of the estate, which under Mc- 
CUntock’s will, goes to Shepherd with 
an $8,000 annuity for Miss Pope.

Shepherd recently was acquitted of 
a charge of killing McClintock with 
typhoid germs.

washed out.

STORM IN FRANCE.
, PARIS, July 28—A eerier of electric 

r storms last night brought an end to 
the heat Wave with which France has 
been suffering for many days. Much 
damage was done throughout the 
country. The deluge descended on 
Paris for several hours, making streets 
impassable. Lightning struck a store 
In the .west end of the city, wrecking 
it, and injuring the owner.

In Normandy, the apple and wheat 
crape and wires were damaged by wind 
and hall to the extent of several million 
francs. Immense damage also to re
ported from the southwestern section 
of France.

perI
fro

IITOBA1 «.*“The future prosperity and peace of 
all countries bordering the Pacific Is 
best assured by mutual Intercourse, un
derstanding and sympathy.”

1

CORNERSTONE FOR 
CHILDREN’S HOME

Rev. Dr. W. A. Cunningham 
Heads Presbytery of Winnipeg 

—May Build Church.
ISLAND YOUTH DRQWNS can

mCHARLOTTETOWN, July 22.—An 
upset canoe on the West River, led to 
the drowning today of Wilfrid Garn- 
hum, 17, |f Charlottetown. The acci
dent occuwed near the scene of the 
United Church Sunday school picnic.

WINNIPEG, July 28—At the meet
ing of the Manitoba Presbyterian 
Synod Wednesday, Rev. Dr. W. A- 
Cunningham was named moderator for 
the new Presbytery of Winnipeg, and 
it was announced that non-concurring 
groups In this city would soon be 
strong enough to moderate in a call for 
a settled pastor and build a large 
church. At the present t#ne they are 
holding their Sabbath meetings In a 
large local hall.

During the session yesterday the 
synod went on record as endorsing the 
aims and objects of the Manitoba 
Temperance Alliance.

Ceremonies at New Westminster 
Witnessed by Orangemen 

From Canada.

VILLAGES FLOODED.
In the Eastern Pyrennees. the Lay- 

risse and Pique Valleys are under 
water. A factory was carried away by 
the flood at Luchon, and the village of 
Cierp to submerged, its Inhabitants 
♦siting refuge on the roots of their 
homes. The garrison of SL Gaudcns 

gone to their assistance.
Whole Adds of wheat In Beauce, one 

of the most famous wheat regions of 
Europe, were beaten down flat. Hau 
•tones fell In Bordeaux to a depth or 
three Inches, choking the sowers so 

streets became Impassable.

CANCER EXPERTS 
UNDER CRITICISM

FUMIGATOR FREED 
ON DEATH CHARGE NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C, July 

28—Hon. J. W. Edwards, Grand Mas
ter of the Orange, Order in British Co
lumbia, yesterday laid the cornerstone 
of the new Loyal Protestant True 
Blue and Orange Home for children. 
•The ceremony was witnessed by two 
hundred delegates to the Orange con
vention being held In Vancouver.

“Need, not creed” will be the quali
fication for admission to the home, it 
was stated.

APPEALS MADE.

Appeals to the Governor and tô 
President Coolidge continue to pour lit 
a steady stream. The President haw. 
referred them all to the attorney-gen
eral and declined to take action, re
garding the case as beyond his juris
diction. »

A personal appeal to the President 
would be made by two Detroit club , 

interested in raising the fun! 
for Scott, his father said on his retuta 
from Detroit yesterday.

“If Pm hanged, then some day my
Fan Was Pushed Over Railing in"”e"c« will be proved, and there

will be a great movement again# 
capiteJ punishment,” he told news
papermen.

British Medical Association 
Members Not Satisfied With 

Alleged Discoveries.

Toronto Man Dies When Gas 
Leaks Into His 

Apartment.

MUST OBEY LAW 
TO GET GRANTS

chat many .
_ The famous vineyards of the region 

suffered heavily. ___

LONDON, July 23.—The correspon
dent of the Westminster Gasette at 
Bath says that Dr. Wm. E. Gye, mem
ber qf the British Institute of Medical 
Research and Dr. J. E. Barnard of 
King’s College, London, bad to run 
the gauntlet of - some criticism after 
they outlined their cancer discoveries 
to the British Medical Association yes
terday. They had to admit they had 
not yet succeeded In producing car
cinoma, or more serious forms of can
cer which develop on the breast and 
stomach.

This was regarded as an important 
point governing the possibility of even
tual "Success In devising preventive
means.

A good deal of criticism, ascording 
to the correspondent, was also directed 
at the efficiency of the filters devel
oped by Dr. Gye and Dr. Barnard, it 
being pointed out that these porcelain 
candle filters were not as efficient as 
the experimenters and most of the 
medical men had assumed!.

It was apparent, the paper says, that 
Dr. Gye was somewhat taken back 
by this challenge and regarded it as a 
vital one.

TORONTO, July 23—That al
though the chemicals used for making 
fumigating gas were the most deadly 
known to science, there was no law 
covering their use and they could be 
purchased openly at any drug store by 
anyone, was the disclosure made at the 
inquest yesterday into the death of 
Benjamin Welnrlp, who died from the 
effects of fumigating gas which pene
trated Into his -bedroom from the ad
joining house.

Joseph Hills, the fund gator, who 
was placed under arrest following 
Wdnrip’s death on a charge of crim
inal negligence, and who is being held 
on bail of $4,000, was exonerated by a 
verdict of accidental death being re
turned by tji* jury. It added a strong 
recommendation that legislation be en
acted covering fumigating and the 
handling of such dangerous chemicals.

FALLS FROM STAND women

R1FFIANS RETREAT 
BEFORE THE FRENCH

-

Eskimo Tribe 
Ate 3 Indians, 
Traveler Says

Toronto Board of Education 
Says Working Children Must 

Receive Instruction.
During Excitement at Race 

Track.

Two Victims atPlan of Attack on Centre Has 
Not Developed—Tribesmen 

on Wings.

TORONTO, July 38—Correspond
ence released by Chairman W. C. Mc- 
Brien of the Toronto Board of Educa
tion, reveals that the department of 
education will withhold the govern
ment grants to technical schools if the 
board does not enforce to the letter, 
the part-time instruction of adoles
cents between the ages of 14 and 16 
years. The adolescent act requires that 
children who receive working permits 
from the board shall attend classes for 
at least 400 hours a 
past this provision has not been rigid
ly enforced.

WINDSOR, Ont., July 28.—Lloyd 
Hallman, of Detroit, was rendered un
conscious yesterday, when he fell from 
the grand stand of the Windsor Jockey 
Club to the pavement, fifteen feet be
low. He is suffering from a bad scalp 
wound and bruises. It is believed that 
he was crowded from the stand during 
the excitement caused by a close finish 
in one of the races.

Level Crossing
Special to The Tlmes-Star.

pRINCE ALBERT, Sast, July 
22—A tal* of cannibalism in 

the far reaches of Saskatchewan, 
north" of Food du Lac, last "winter, 
brought about by one of the worst 
famines in years, was. told by B. 
G Twtgge, who arrived here to-

. DURHAM. Ont., July 23.—Archie 
McDonald, of Nqrmandy Township, 
was Instantly killed, and Charles Hay
wood, of Toronto, seriously Injured 
last night, when a freight train strdfik 
their automobile at Varney crossing.

FEZ, July 28.—The Rtffian tribes- 
in full retreat from the U. S. Citizen 

Is Killed By 
The Chinese

men now are 
Ouergha River northward, closely pur
sued by a French detachment with ar
tillery along the right bank of the
^Thts, together with other indications 
gathered by the French Intelligence 
irvice,’ show that the leader of the re- 
Sfftous tribesmen, Abd-El-Krim, has 

A*, given 3p the toea of attacking on the 
centre and is reverting to the plan of 
attacking on the wings, for which he 
is massing his regular troops m the 
regions of Ouessan and Tasa. Ouessan 
Is located about sixty miles northwest 
of Fce, headquarters of the French in 
Morocco, and objective of Abd-El- 
Krim. Tnza Is about the same distance 
to the east. Reinforcements for the 
French army, are reaching the zone In 
Increasing numbers and the French 
command says It Is ip a position to 
deal adequately with any offensive 
which may be started by thftjrlbesmen.

The Weather \Shortage Is Found
In Kingston Funds

British Children
Hear of Dominion

, but in theday. ’
’He declared that an old Indian, 

Michael Archie, told him the 
Eskimos north of Fond du Lac, 
driven to desperation by hunger, 
killed and ate a man, woman and 
a child of a Chappewa Indian tribe 
lait winter. The aged trapper told 
of finding the bones of the victims 
and the places where they bad 
been boiled over * fire and eaten.

pEKING, July 23 — Morgan 
Palmer, a United States citizen, 

has been killed by bandits at bis 
ranch on the Sulgari River, near 
Harbin. Dr. Howard, an eye 
specialist attached to the Rocke
feller Hospital, was captured at the 
same time.

SYNOPSIS—Since yesterday the 
depression has remained almost 
stationary, north of the St Law
rence while the western high pres- _.IVI 
sure has spread towards the south-: 
ern part of the lake regions. The 
weather continues cool in the west
ern provinces and showers have 
been general in Alberta. From the 
Ottawa Valley eastward, the wea- i 
ther is showery.

FORECASTS:

Belgian Sentenced
On Assault Charge

KINGSTON, Ont., July 23.—The 
Provincial auditors, engaged for four 
months auditing the books of the 
township of Kingston, found a short
age amounting to aboiit $15,000. This 
shortage is for a period of ten years, 
the length of the time which the coun
cil instructed the auditors to make their 
search.

LONDON, July 23—Prom one Can
adian pavilion alone at Wembley, near
ly two tons of literature with regard 
to Canada, were distributed yesterday, 
■when ten thousand pupils of the 
schools were guests of the corporation 
of London at the British Empire Ex
hibition, and practically none of this 
was thrown away by the youthful 
visitors*

PROFESSOR HAS 
BEEN LOCATED

FREDERICTON, N. B-, July 28— 
At Burton, Sunbury county, on Wed
nesday His Honor Judge Slipp of the 
Sunbury County Court, sentenced 
Theodore Toit, a Belgian coal miner, 
from North Minto, to two years in 
Dorchester penitentiary. The sentence 
was imposed for assault and causing 
serious bodily harm to Louie Orban, 
another Belgian. Orban was seriously 
cut with an axe in the hands of Toit 
and for some time was in Victoria 
Hospital here.

Births In Canada Fall 
But Marriages Increase

Had Left London For Edin
burgh Without Telling His 

Wife.

.* ?
ShowersHospital Nurse Makes 

Charges Against Doctors
MARITIME—Fresh southwest 

winds, showery. Friday—mostlyMERGER PLANS

CHICAGO, July 23.—Merger of sev
eral Chicago and Illinois organisations 
supporting the proposed Great Lakes 
to the Gulf water project with the 
Mississippi Valley. Association for the 
same purpose, was decided upon at a 
meeting n=re last night. Committees 
were appointed to carry out the merges 
plans. .

fair.
-,aNEW ENGLAND—Fair tonight 

and Friday ; not mûch change in 
temperature. Moderate northwest 
winds.

LONDON, July 22.—A dispatch to 
the Dally Express from Edinburgh an
nouncing that Professor Collins had 
been found, says he traveled to Edin
burgh on Monday night from London 
and attended the education conference 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

The dispatch adds that when ap
parently happened was that Professor 
Collins found the train for Edinburgh 
left the King’s Cross station In Lon
don at 9.15 p.m. Instead of after 10
p.m. as he believed the schedule was, birth rate per thousand of population 
and that he had not time to return for the month was 21.8 In 1925 ; 23.9 
to the hotel and tell his wife and as- in 1924 ; 25.0 In 1923 ; 26.8 in 1922, and 
sumed she would understand that he 26.3 In 1921. Of the children born

In February 5,847 were males and 6,554 6.0 per thousand of population.

French Troops Out
Of Essen by July 31

« ______

Canadian Press. females. In all Canadian cities over 
80,000, exclusive of Quebec province, 
the number of births was lower than 
In 1924 in the same month.

The total nlimber of deaths reported 
in the registration area for February 
was 5,171. The equivalent annual death 
rate for the month was 9.9 per thou
sand of population as compared with 
10.8 ill February, 1924 and 15.0 in 1923,

The marriage rate for February was 
higher than in the last two years, but 
slightly lower than In 1922, and 1821. 
There were In all 8,170 marriages, or

3OTTAWA, July 23.—Births in Can
ada exclusive of Quebec, totaled 11,401

Canadian Press. at the hospital about one year ago,
TRENTON, N. J., July 23.—A sen- five women patients in her ward, died 

sational talc of deaths following oper- and “only two or three got well,” after 
étions performed on patients of the they had undergone operations.
New Jersey State Hospital for the in- In nearly every case, Miss Storng 
sane, this city, was revested before the testified, the patients opposed the oper- 
Bright investigating committee at the ations, hilt were rushed into a room 
State House here yesterday by Miss “like cattle” given a hypodermic in- 
Edith Strong, a nurse who was dis- jection and operated upon. She claimed 
charged from the state’s service. that one patient had begged her to

Miss Strong, who was a volunteer save her from the opeiption table. She 
witness, at the resumption of the In- charged Dr. Henry A. Cotton, medical 
qiitry into state affairs, yesterday, de- director of the hospital, with “experi- 
clare.d that since she took » position mooting on patients Hlth the knife.”

Temperatures
TORONTO, July 23.—

?
3during the months of February, accord

ing to the vital statistics issued by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics. In Feb
ruary last year, there were 12,782 
births, and in the previous year, and 
same month, 12,830. The equivalent

Lowest :■ 
Highest during . 

Yesterday night 
70 66 -L

S i

PARIS, July 28—It to officially an
nounced that Essen will be completely 
evacuated by the French troops by 
July 81.

The withdrawal of the troops of 
occupation from the Ruhr has thus far 
been without incident except at Bo
chum, where the people staged a de
monstration necessitating the Interfer
ence ot the police, who used their side- 
arms. There were no casualties.

Calgary .... 54 
Winnipeg .. 60 
Toronto 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec .... 62 
Saint John . 60 
Halifax ,n. 70

<
by acclamation

SASKATOON, July 23.—D. A. Hall, 
Liberal M. L. A. for Cumberland con
stituency, was re-elected yesterday by 
acclamation. This was ope of the de
ferred elections for the Saskatchewan 
legislature.

60
62 69
58 80 56 :

58 I60 74
70 ) H ?, .5,i66 66
74 « -had gong on to Edinburgh.
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